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Students may cover A.S. tuition bills
By Erik Lacayo
and Cheeto Barrera
DAILY EXECUTIVE
AND MANAGING EDITORS
Associated Students board members will discuss a plan to allocate
money to help pay for part it their
student university fees. commonly
known as tuition. accoi ding to A S
President Albedo ( ill !env/

Outierret said that since txxird
members put in so many hours a
week. along with attending classes,
they should be entitled to receive
help 55 ith certain costs
tinhorn/ said he 55 ill lek,111
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mend that \ S so 101
units of board members. tuition
the board during its annual lind
get process Ile added that if 110:111.1
111CMIXIS is
they ci mid vote to
Isis e their entire tuition paid for

lite board will receive a budget
posal during 11ednesda ’5 meet
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I iggs plummeted to the ground
from the top of the Student
’nion, bridges were destroyed
by a steel crusher and !tacky sacks were Calalallled lit uiu trehuchets Saturdt on the ’,All Jose
State I ’niversitv campus
all in
the name of science
lhe methodical may hem 55 as
organited by the NIalheinatics,
Science
Engineering.
Achievement program. which
provides educational assistance
to underprivileged students who
want to go to college
More than 200 high school
and middle school students [nun
as far as the California iregon
border came to the 5351’ campus to compete in the \llS k
2(XX, regional
51St faculty members assisted with the et emit. and members
of SJS11.-s Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity- also volunteered their time.
organizing a scavenge’ hunt and
helping to set up and run the
event.
All of the students started off
the day by taking a math test
in the Barrett Ballroom of the
Student I ’Mon, either inch% ulu
ally or in teams
"Nlath is a gatekeeper course.said Program Director lesenia
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By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRIIIR
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Events cover math, science
DAILY STAFF WRITERS
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Hundreds flock to campus for MESA finals
Math Engineering Science
Achievement participants
placed eggs in padded
containers which were then
dropped from the balcony
In the ampitheater at the
Student Union. The students
could place as many eggs in
the container as they wished
with the goal being to have
the highest survival ratio.

.tipport !helmet, , ,
it, dip the hill iot
Ranh Lt. added that Ille 111011ei
111.11 t 0111(1 pole1111.111i
Ilsed tor
the hoard tees itiitltt pi lo other
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NEAL WATERS /DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
Math Engineering Science Achievement participants watch as a bridge constructed out of
manila folders is stressed under weight. The goal was to build the lightest bridge that could
withstand the most pressure.
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World health forum discusses Iran and Sudan
By Teresa Hou
DAILY STAFF WRITER
l’rom Japan to I ngland. countries all over the world celebrated
the 56th annual World !health Day on Friday including students,
alumni and faculty members from San It
State I ni em sity
Sponsored by the Nlaster of Public I lealth program. "Ile:dill
Affects of War and 1:\111011:111011 was held in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint I ahrary and was the conclusion of a weeklong celebration for World I Icalth I )ay"The theme this year for (World I health Day (is in commemoration of and to celebrate the health is
around the is
Cheryl Bergen. a member of Master of Public I lealth and
co-organitcr of World !health Week.
The day featured six discussions, with topics ranging from the
Lost Boys of Sudan to health care in Iran
"Our hope today is to show how we can oven:
boundaries in health and work together as countries
and how what
happens in the I...S. affects other countries and what happens in
other countries affects the health here in the It 5, " I lergert said.
The first event. "health and the Iraq War- showcased a dis-

cussion idiom the effect the war in
I had on soldiers coming
back and those who were still there
has its tut 11 C1111111c. silt! \1111t’ 120CNIel, an as% el)
sistant health science piolessoi -I-5 CI thillt:1111..) 111, Is
&Herein than is lint happens out heft’ In II1C iii 11 lN111
lilt’) em
brace it Anus that .ite things like duty howl. coinage. commitment. sell saci dice. sell denial and lo5alty lo their unit. to their
commde dm,’ to the nation "
Xi.soiding to Roesler, iwople in the military- become so de
pendent on each other that they kilos% they can’t survive S111110111
their C01111ades
lake all
RIII.11 and Illei slip them of then sense ut
-.1.11e
identitv I eibotiv is shin ed bald.- Roesler said "11 erv botiv
wears the same clothes I u v1.5110(15 eats together Li ety [(oily
sleeps together l.% to hod) train,. logellici The) ate told that
the) are nothing without their unit I lien 111111 IS eerthing and
that us %% horn the> need to rely on lot e5 et 5 thing
It is during the war, !time% er. that man% soldiers begin to deal
with conflicting roles, Roesler said

SEE HEALTH
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FELIX LING /DAILY STAFF
On Thursday, San Jose State University students marched toward the
Student Union in honor of Cesar Chavez and the farm workers labor union.
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Finding answers with campaign Web sites ... or maybe not
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rr II ,, Hi, I \cant then nem 11,15 ’I to be I fie lInk 1,1, a,
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le:miles a blog This tells me Pancloo is ei;toes.. I
ERIK LACAYO ther cva) ahead of the other candidates in
embracing the lot lire or that he’s .isting
\ III hit’! \ Itilrali . businessman
too much time on the Internet instead of
\\ eh site \coo soltioomt oisinjose coin
shaking hands and ke.sing babies
I dine slogan ’Noliitions III San Jose"
1 /Ile Nog elm) Is 55 11111.11 bk a 1)0(der knO\VII as
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1111: 11111e 1 mule .1 campaign
sign wad. I ’me l’otk Sausage " 1111 some reason I
that said ’Am,: 1 ilk III 111.11,1 ol 1.111 }hart Ilk.
1110 Cr did 111.11. 11111 I 111 11111 abroc ming it 11 the right lincl this 1111011mi. Ii 111111 Panc1,111
Anodic! Hog elm this time In Pandort,addieNNC,
situation alio., 111 the meantime. I’ll site k to im cur
HIIC tIns 11110511 111111111 slines And hal 5 \ ppmenil
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information ()Mint. Visit our Web site
at WI’. w.thespartatidail).com. You may also
submit information in writing to 1)1311 209.
Sparta Guide is pros idol free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
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Ill le.1" \ 5,11111.1 Rue sank to tiecc lec els ol llonet
deception in /venal I mar’s ()then\ Ise \c ell cr linen
III ule. -I einale priest conduct,. mass 1111 101111015,
V. loch ran 011 .kpril 4. 2(1(16
Rue states." \\ tillC 11111115 II11! 1,1 start .1 necc church
I lonccer, the real Roman
\\ ate koman I atli,,hr
(*.dhoti. him Ii SIllknl ,cr. the one in Rome ccith
has c lead \ and repeated1) taught
that Pope
that it cannot, and thus ssill IAA. ordain VS 011101 to the
priesthood
kite also states ’liecause I o as ordained Ii s %al
oincn bishops. out ordinations are
idls
called
I locc ec cr, the last time I checked, one
must become a priest beton: one rniq lxconw 1 lush
op unless, of course, the rules are chili:tem in 14tic’s
neo church Therefore, there is no such thing as a
caluM
lemale 14oman I atholir bish1 ’p. just
ordained female
as filet e is In t stIC 11 1111114! it% it
I admit._ Finest
It Is II lit. 111.11 RUC 5 partite’ in her nen enterprise.
15111 ( -,,idelo. 1..1 1,111111% "id:lined Roman ( IIIIIIIIIt
Iii ir-st 1 loccer ei. he 151 111(.1.111114! Ill I tilt lc ONO Id ’,All
11,C 11 111111111 Ille blessing ,i1 the teal 1,15111ga thus his
ado ’ties ale illicit I imm lion 14 iie is quir Is to point
bishop. .cci
out lIeu supposed blessing
\
tlero%, lack ot blessing b) the
fails to pOltli OM
real bishop
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ol the
t 1 mi. .1 site dedicated to reser% ing the
San Josc lercur) News Its great that NI trIcah
r ales ;0.mi the role a nen spaper plays for San Jose
I Ins t m needs de c uucrl journalists who ask tough
questions, dig beneath the surface and don’t
Just write \c hat they read on the inter...
mum
uhh
Let’s just move on. (Point:
NItilcahy.)
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tandallyxwasa.sisu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San lose State University, One

Opinion

Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
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The next great American novel?

SP \It I ’1\ I) A11.1

Nofziger - Political operative had a ’dry sense of humor’
continued from page 1

11.1111e I,. Skill Jost’ Stale I 111CISIt!.
ill 1’1-4

Beim.’ said that am inghtint Ills
intin Later!s he lwaid
sa%. ’I %el thinit 1 leallied al ’5 ’51
t% as III S .11111- lo lilt’

spent
the next II, 51,115 uttiking as a le
porter and editoi and 511 51 lxLjnic
a \\ aslititglon tIllespondent lot
James IOpel) S S 11.1111 I It 1,2%% sp.!
and Illinois
Per, tit both
Ivoin thew he %vas it...limed
as President kleagan’s
during Ins I ’NV, t’aillpaiell 1.1 got
%Twit It I Altoona Ile spent the
next 21 months uorking v% ith the
bunter pitsident as Ins pies, set IC
\

FELIX LING /DAILY STAFF

John Lee, a Steinbeck Fellow, reads from his novel -in -progress on Thursday at the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

Health Department keeps tabs on flu strains
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Santa Clara (*minty Public
lealth Department Is heeding to
the old adage. "I lope tor the hest,
prepare for the 150151. h) preparing itself and the count) it ,r a possible influenza pandemic
I mon \X ednesdav.
I
Indic St ut.ent
San Jose State I ni% visit% wincd
the count) health department in
its quest to educate the public It)
hosting a lecture on influenza led
I,) Dr Sara Cod), a health officer
at the Santa Clara Count) Public
!Width I Wpartment
Contrai) to the seasonal flu,
where tact inc. are :dread) developed and the patterns are predictable - usual’) occurring ever)
winter - a pandemic flu is a nest
strain of influenza where the human populaut in has little or no !minium) and thew are no % accuies
des eloped
kccording to the WOW I Width
tiganuation’s \\ eh site, some
results of a pandemic are higher
death rates. great social disruption, and medical facilities becoming overwhelmed
Much attention has been paid to
the avian flu, the viral disease that
normally infects birds, but uhich
in some strains, such as USN I. has
jumped tracks to infect humans as
well. Questions has c been raised
as to whether as tan flu will be the
next pandemic
"For the most part. exposure to
an ill bird.- is the main mode of
,ontracting the k lois. Cod) said
lie added that the spread of the
disease via person -to -person contact "is ter). soy rare "
Because or the a% tan II n’s mode
of transmission and other factors,
man) health experts do not see the
disease as being the next !mutton
ie. Cod) said Because of this. the
Santa ( law ( ’ount) Public I Wald]
Department is focusing its :mew
Hon and research on the 0i:emit:nee of an unknoun strain of in
as well as on as ian flu
During the 20th centur), the
world has (Am-jellied three pandemics in 191S. I 95- .ind IOrtg.
respecto el) ACC01(11111,1 10 1 Od).
the earliest one %% as considered a

"maim- pandenuc eausme more
than SI 10,000 deaths in the I tilted
’tales, and the last tu on eie on
idered "minor’’ pandemit s. tills lug belt% cell 34.000 and 11 100
deaths eat h -- a death count similar to the seasonal flu. but class’
lied is pandemic because 01 its
’Ravioli’) to spread around the
It,
"I or planning purposes. in
santa Clara Count) we’re plan
now lor a major pandemic
W 11)
plan for a minor’’’. ("ocl said
According to Cody. another
pandemic ff u could happen during

gg

For

planning
purposes,
in Santa Clara County
we’re planning for a
major pandemic."
-

Sara

Cody,

health

officer

this !Mill:1110n s11101111C
I /I

I CM .111.1 \ 1,1111111-. an assot

ate prolessm in health and director of the N lastet If Public Health
t St . agreed with
program :it
( ’od)
’II)on look bat k historical’)
)ttu’ll WC 111.11
IS a trend
that rya] h Te.iles .1 distinct possiWu) that that la pandenliel could
happeit,.’ lamar) said
Ace, tiding to
wsearch
has slum n that the a lieu pan
demic ss,,uhf mole than like’) be
spread iii a siiiiilar Maillici is the
seasonal
11111 priiii.iril thiough
I’ll se contact It ith an infected per
son % la "large droplets" carrying
the influenza through the air b)
wa) of coughing. sneezing and
talking
Some "age-old- defense strat
egret that the Public !Wahl,
ads caws are to Ire
(went’) %%ash hands with soap
and In tt wall. 1, 1s CI COlIgh1. and
sneezes. a% oul close contact with
people v% ho are sick, and sta at
home if )ou are sick
In preparation for a pandemic.
I

Vp1111111CIII

the department recominends evel%tine create an emergcnc% pre
pawkiness kit.including III sttcks
uttrIli id food.
ilitipiolen
Ill acetaminophen II )It’ll’ l pie
scoption medicines. masks and
glov es
"1 he best tool that et ei )011e ’s
going to wall) have is then oun
education. Mei, outi knowledge
about hot% the disease is transmitted and their oun compliance with
the detection and Cotill’01 Melt ’,LI) said
sures.The santa (
( ’omit) Public
Health I Wpartment is collabtuat.
mg with other local, state and tett
eral agencies to 1)1;111 an el le, tile
response to an influenza paialeinic
and to continue to pro% itle health
care and communit) wi% ices
.1ccording to I
11,1111.1 I lara
’Mint)
111 Ill ials has c programs
that reach out III educate the Still
oils groups ot people in the area
ple,oeil 11 1 1111,11
:e.
that the) aie 11111 king 15(111 15,11
ple f roni 11111 %et% 111, Ii C
CO1=111111

10 11111.1
" 1111

Pc"I’lc

"The ).1e dealing u iii iiit,,ilsl’,
tent images of kW mit)." Roesler
said. "The) ’ve been described
as oppressors They’ve been described as liberators, torturers, heroes Vs ho are ihe)?"
:knottier event. "lost Boys of
Sudan," brought Deng longkuch.
an S.M. health science student, to
share his story of fleeing tv ith thousands of other lost boys front their
home in Sudan to Ethiopia to protect themselves from being killed
"In 198’7, the government troops
(went) through all (of) Southern
Sudan and attacked the villages
looking for rebels," Jongkuch said.
"They burned down houses and
killed everybody they (found)."
Jongkuch said the reason why
he and the other lost boys fled to
Ethiopia is because the gmemment
feared that the boys would grow up
and join the rebels. Instead of unit-

ing a few years to find out, tfie go%
eminent made it their pnonty to
kill the boys so there wouldn’t he a
problem later on
"(II) we (limb sta.% ed in the %it
lage. our We vt ould have been in
danger.- longkuch said "So We
went to I:Utopia in a refugee camp
and staved there for four years
.ccording to Joni:kik-h. he
and the other lost bit), s,,tkcd Iii
Ethiopia for six months unit nothing in the heat of Northern Africa.
They had no shoes, no food no
medical supplies and no clothes.
"Because there was no fotxt and
no medical supplies, a lot of people
died of cholera, malaria, diarrhea,
chicken pox. measles. (tuberculosis), post traumatic stress disorder.
depression, stress, fear and storm
infection.- Jongkuch said.
After war broke out in Ethiopia.
Jongkuch said he and the other lost
boys were forced back to Sudan.
But because war was still going on
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in Sudan. the lost bo) s flesh to Rem a
%%here the stayed in :inutile! it 1,
gee camp until the I nited Nath
sent Jongkuch and others lo IiiL
’lilted States
"I think this u as a good wa) tt
celebrate World I health Da).- said
Emily Smith, a junior majoring lit
health science. "Deng’s prescni.,
lion on the losi bo)s was wall) in
wresting and e)e-opening.Smith said that if there was an
other World !health Week next vein,
she wouldn’t mind going again
Other discussions that were
presented on
Friday included "Immigrant health" with
Mohammed I lassen from Res ccccc
for Families and Communities,
"Refugee !health" with Mylene
Madrid Mei from Santa Clam
Valley !health and Hospital System.
"I healthcare in Iran" with Nooshin
Razani and"! health & Sex Workers"
featuring Polk Bith-Melander, an
assistant professor at SJSl’.
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The Spartan Daily wants your photos! Please submit your
photos of campus life to spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
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HEALTH - Several refugees died from many diseases
continued from page 1
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ent ages. et ont
and languages.- said I fr Daniel
Perales. an associate prolessoi
health at S.ISI
"I feielopment
ol educational messages that are
cultural’) fele% ant tv ill Ile critical
for lessening fear and improving
public compliance %% all the health
department’s recommended dis
ease pre% cilium and control pro
cedures ’
.1.ccording to Cod). this rc
search is helping the department
and other institutions better pie
pare and come lip uith possible
solutions
’Item It ’ocl) I presented, and
uhat
presented actual’) re
zissured me that the) have been
%et) thoughttlid in the planning
lull preparation kir a pandemic
III Santa Clara I unity. X hamar)
said
In a global meeting to develt tit
a et ,1111110111 approach on as ian in
fluenza and pandemic influenza.
laigaiet I ’Wm, a directoi I thc
\\ 11 111 Health ( it-Irani/alum said
"I oi the hist tunic in human lusio
r). 01 tail prepare outset% es lor
pandemic before it arm es . it is
incumbent upon the global com
mumt) to act now"
"Mnic1lic

tolleee.

1.1 I lir 1:eptililican National
I’11111111 it
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swinge! reunited %%ilk
Reagan Is he eincied the V% hile
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to tlw president
lot ’saint-II Allan.
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11,111,
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’5 rote
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schttol to seiv e three )eais Ill the
ann) dining \\ odd \Val II
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a bachelors degtee ill ionmalisin
I nun saii low state ( ’ollege
bch tie the St hoot c hanged its

By Kiersten Gustafson
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Congratulations graduates. After all
- and Cherrywood is a great place to get started. It was the lifestyle advantages you want:

III Private and quiet studio living
III A serene environment of mature trees
flowers and lawns
II Private decks. patios or balconies
II Assigned covered parking - no more
street parking or expensive garages
ti,mdband Internet access available

III Cable TV -ready apadments
MI Your choice of 2 fitness centers. 2 pools
and 2 spas
Entoy 2 rec rooms-- with billiards
name tables and fireside lounge
? on -site laundry rooms
:lose to light rail for easy commuting

If you’re about to move up in the world, start by moving to Cherrywood. Call or drop by today!
UP(’

H

I

..5.

Monday thru Saturday 9 am 6 pm !Sundays 11 am 5 inn
Bring a valid photo ID and take a guided four

(408) 266-8070
Iffice is located at 4951 Cherry Avenue. Suite 559
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Some safety requirements are
counterproductive, lecturer says

MESA - Program targets minority middle and high school students

By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER

4
NEAL WATERS /DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
Dena yang, 13, left, and Bao yang, 14, center, cousins and eighth graders from Marshall Middle School in Stockton, watch as
Jim Zumiga, a Math Engineering Science Achievement volunteer, examines their egg drop container for broken eggs. The goal
of the students was to have the highest ratio of broken to non -broken eggs.
continued from page 1
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\ lassarella Sald there Is a Its Us Ii
I lispann., black, and \ meirsan hishan
students het ;ruse I nit cr sirs of I alitinnia
third slItikk, 111.11 111,1se pol111) le linsiel
repiesenleil in Ilie I I ,s
it hat ilisi look like.
Hies Ate ,leuls aniaect1.- \ ’assail:11a sant
tiI Its

ggIF

Hr many of them,
i his is probably
the second time
tht,.\ e walked onto a college
campus...
Yesenia Guerrero Massarella,
program director

( ;Ando said
1,1
Merl
\
v lakes siuslents that Mein Ise
ould be II erlooked
,a1111,10. st hi teaches at Si’ list High
Vs asleiii). sod the program als,. sims iii
RAIMICS to participate in the histor
salt% male dominated fields ol ioath and
ss wine
N Is gentler equal 1 here are lots
(il girls here. rialindo said "l’ori will

So, vou \vanna \vin
an

iPod nano?!
www.mattisisit eat,/

The World Famous
Comedy Club & Restaurant

141,,ildisi

see in this paths Mai plogram that 1),,v
and git Is 11;ii e the saw; Opportunities
1 ye \ ang.
ss s nth grader from
Marshall \ fiddle ss 10 ,1 in Stockton:
displa%ed het ml% sill dim% mg project on
"sauna,
Its a icilli ttlid program,
11 helps von to like ,l11:11Ci: better," she
said
’I list math lies an, %%hen the teachet
was hes I can lciie ii en last. and I get
good grades in ir \ ang said
lassarella said slic c% as cAlit nick
pleased ab, tilt Ms I; ;on. matron 01 .I1
hie rib% member s il sllidellIS In the
e5i.tit
.1 .indeni.
1 oil stit ii
1 .2e loll is like the
’,Wick Is lilt
1 lit It hand..
\ lass11101.1 said i lands on is ks hen
1,1" .1 "Pus ;111k1 iii 11,1,c III
mid, its ansl ),,ii
movers Mai 1, s I I
hai e Industt nal ths is sa% rug. I le% .
II
"e it
.1"’" "( (;111; ;11""11
\\ e elicit 11,1t ion %%ill mike it I hat s
hat I Itt about the ’nog lam
vls i,ttiii
I 01011:1
I Is , unit; giallsI
N101.1 lion silt I I leek 111111
’n011
1111Id Ill.
Ill Illt \ell
.11111 11011C, Ii dull III this
engineet
illS ptograin
"1 oil get a medal fectigni/Ille k1111 and
k Oil psi 1111’s leelIng Ihatk On slid something
St od I ’ortina \ lora said "1 ou’ie not lust
,lne in 31
.v on. fe 11,11 lust a states
tic
"II I ssasn’t here. Id just be sitting at
1 ’01,111,, \ hna
horns . doing %%hate% er.
said " I his ts,uIl hanged a lot ’

Dunng a lecture Thursday, Jett Ray
’lark spoke to San Jose State I thversity
students. faculty members and the general
public Avila whether safety requirements
established by the government do more
harm than gtxxi.
The lecture, titled "Are We ’kin Sale to
lie Safe- (lin eminent Safety Regulations
that Kill." was part of the department of
economics "I )as A S. Saunnan Provocative
I ecture Senes "
Clark revealed how he thinks government regulations operating with the
to save lives can actually wind up increasing the loss of life
(hark discussed bow air bags have been
used as w hat he called "heel -good legislanon-in reswiew to the public’s need to
feel sale on the road
\\ hilt um) consumers nos% led sale
with the nett de% Ices ite find s er% few
documentable eases sa Ilse. ;knoll% being
sai e.t I ’talk said "I Ione% el. SIc do base
;.!,i,,eumetitable current eases mit children
.ind smaller adults being mimed or killed
by these des lees
( ’lark intniduced the ISsIle of secondary
human response -If )(iii led better with
Ill an bag in %our car, what do %oil (1(0IIts totaled that studies has,: round, in
iIslttsd1,, public fRillek letillifIng auto
salerk tick lees. -dnk ens eseicise less call lit lid and anti, deaths rise
lit respnrse.( lark said that such occurrences result in pull’s demands tor even
mow auto sato) des ices
"In the long Inn. consumers impute this
supposed Its leased sale!) factor in their
dn% tug behai tor. and as a group the% hit e
more aceislents and the number ot Ines
lost goes up. not dots n
( lark reported that one economist
shiniest that if the ali,;%e he,p,illesis is
Mk% then airbags should be replaced is tilt
daggers pointed (tureen% at the this Cu
h el the roanng laughtei nom Ills;
Cit in mIt lark said, -If this st etc so. 1 sit 111111
guess there %% mild he a signitisant shop in
the number of automobile deaths ;Ind I ber
striving 55 miles per hour it ;
become a
lot more popular
" \\ hat the economists are It ’mg is
something s er) min:tato e. said .Iohn
!schism ker. %%hi) attended the Wilms; as a
member ()I the general public ’I he% ;lie
using :1 demand mit; Ill 11111,11-Me choices
that its being made ;skint something Mai
15:1*! primarily monetary "
Salim kei explained how risk MI:nuts
are ism living I ieated as a price in the Ira
ditional use ol a demand curse
Ill tisk (II tkving in an dangeitim, us
his Ilk. .11111411Th we don’t think III it as a
monetary espenence, the esononnsts are
apply mg a demand curse It it
1111111kef
said -This is something that had liven
pre% 1.11,1% onl) applied to things like the
priss; ol titllk
I lark went on to pros ide more exam.

Listen. Process. Help.

mathclult

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical Jose Theatre

pies of bow such policies only worsen situations by preventing new legislation that
could provide successful outcomes.
’Take floixl insurance :it is a particularly relevant example here," he said. -The
federal govenunent created subsidized
funding to provide flood insurance to lessen the losses of citizens residing in flotx1
plains
that the subsid). itself has caused
ls"aid
le
more people to reside in these areas, eventually. leading to increased losses.
"Hopefully, people will recover their
losses, and surely they’ll be smart enough
to build somewhere else." he said. "But
what is most interesting about the flood
insurance program is the number of repeat
losses of the same property."
( ’lark said that these homes are insured
at replacement value, rather than actual
cost.
"There is a genuine incentive to get
yourself a Ilekk house es er) flosx1 season
Of MI o **,
e
laed
m that with such incentis es,
more people ale choosing to reside in federal disastei med., therefore causing an increase in the ittlthiher of deaths that lleCtli
When II:11111’111 dr.:Islet\ strike.
Ms Is %%11.11 Ceollt musts and other scientists ictei 4, as a moral hazard," (lark
said. " \\ e hoe created a situation where
doing the w tong thing is very beneficial.
tutu

heuiidde
’lark said LI.usist sn,i.a
fe i ngr.
al gin emment’s xxl insurance program
but that federal disaster whet has become
much caste’ to acquire
\\ Its ludin loin) your
Clark
said It’s tlie it p.wers’ loss "
ic111111 liasselle.
et01101111(N major.
said he agreed 551111 the ideas ( ’lark had.
I belle% e he’s COMO. 1 :about people’s
liassette said
rests nisi’ Itt incenlis cs
"I stusthitimi. kills don t] to ’menu% es
I ’talk said il people %%ere held final)
uaIh ts;sp,,iisible tot their decisions. the
ma) think bine ;third engaging in dangerous
rot Ile used the example of
gos eminent knitted rescue operations of
mountain Climbers in state parks to Muslims; lie usirtit
" \\ lien %or’ separate the cost of a be has it
It as mountain climbing. tram
the tittichi I and the beneficiary. you get the
lielho mi.-I lark said "I am more than
happ%
hai t till COIne and feSelle Me.
11W il the tali is as $21/0,0( NI, then I iffa he
hesitant to call It help
lehrunisa
ml 1k.
:s.IS I economics
said people need to look at ( larks
[sleds thisnigh more perspeclis es than
i n.,
I
ilk its reallv interesting w hat he
as say mg . Basically, about how we
dca.Ii iok at things from a moral per
spes tit e. not just trorn raising our profits.NIalik said
\ t the end of his lecture. Clark said.
’Ilopef till). II) ltilomung people of this.
sve make small means, and sss slossl pro
duce student, is hi hit k ti es idenee ;us op
P’1 to leelin;:

Alumnus suspected of sex crime
Vs. 1111 1 i \I’)
1%i115e
micsIt.i.1 a ;1 c,ti iild lliglt sm
mon) Icactiet and "’an Ii se Stale
I
it suspicion
ha% mg a sexual relationship with
; )IIC u ul lus SlUdelliS authi miles said
Jeff Patterson. is It,, taught and
coached fixnball at Sobrato High
School. turned himself in Monday
after police issued a warrant for his
arrest, said ( Indr. Joe Sampson of
the Morgan lull Police I)epanment.
Patterson gniduated from SJSU
in 199}t.

L HUGHLEY
April 13 - 15
From "The Hughley’s"
"Kings of Comedy"

Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage
the challenges of life.

tvrc/4/
TREVINO
STEVESp(

April 20 - 23
"Mind of Mencia"
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Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs in Clinical
Psychology often
An API...accredited Psy.D. Program
M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)
A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values

Be an Angel..
Donate Eggs!
$6,000 compensation
If you are 21-29 years old non -smokes
healthy, bright, and responsible

Patterson. isle, ii,,. treed on
$10,01in
could he sentenced to
up to one ear in pnson il convicted,
Salim, in saki
1.A111y
I ’at te s, ’s
Hiegel. did not inunediately resixind to a telephone message seeking comment.
The Ins estigation began in early
No% ember when a 17-yearold student told her parents that she and
Path:Darn had been no (rived in a relationship that police belies c lasted
about a month, Sampson said.
’flue girl said she had performed oral se \ on Patterson in a
car after leas ing school during the
day, Sanipson said. Patterson, of
Hollister. has been on administrative leave from the high school since
the investigation started

NOTARY PUBLIC
ill

Call Family Fertility Center
All ethnicities needed

1-800-939-6886

Downtown San Jose
ertified Nuuiury ‘signing Agent
Iwo blocks front campus
115 North 415 Street it Si. John
408 286 2(1111)

A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology

GABRIEL
IGLESIAS
April 27 - 30
Movie "Surfer King"
"iQue Locos!"
kAlI

S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
)./ 62(408)
280-7475 www.improv.com

ortst,ly( It & Restaurant

Alignment with current California licensure requirements
I,, room

lilforrnation

about APU’s graduate psychology program..

it-abort/bps
EOMyiew.apu edt.
11=11, .a.art...tttill t.,,
tkersearm f‘gi1J di A )
=Di ...M. spit edit/apply

Si
AZUSA PACIFIC
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Ilecome an

Emergency Medical
Technician
During your summer breakI Classes starting April 2006
Day and Evening courses available
WESTMED COLLEGE
Call 408-977-0723
,,Sw.West(kiledUollege.edu
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Spreading Smiles Across Campus

NO Monthly Fee
Checking Accounts!

NO Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts!

Only $50 Minimum
Required in Savings Account!

Access to Over 25,000
Surcharge -Free ATMs!

Discount tickets to parks
and AMC Theatres!

FREE 24/7 Online
Access to your Account!

LOW RATE Auto Loans
and VISA Credit Cards!

Across the street from
San Jose State!

J

si<,
ourt
St.
Gara

’F.,
Credit Union
... putting a smile on one student at a time
All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible to join!
VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library

APRIL
itSPARTAN
SPECIAL

MLK Jr. Library

Open a Checking Account
with NO MONTHLY FEES
and order an
SJCU Debit Card at NO COST!*

\N
120
City
Hall

88 S. 4th Street
Suite 120

NCUA

(

10s/.
(II ii

Main Branch:
140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

Arm=
,lit I

open 9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Monday Friday

With your SJCU Debit Card, you have
access to over 25,000 surcharge -free
CO-OP ATMs nationwide
including 5,300 7 -Eleven ATMs!

.

) ,s

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800
a

Downtown Branch:
88 S 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95112
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Spartan gymnastics team takes fourth place at NCAA West Regional
By Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITER
)
I he San Jose
no eisity %%inner’’, gu limas
it girth place out ,r1
tics team
six teams in the 2006 N( . West
Regional on Saturday at Maples
Pat Mon
1 he team tick fourth place vvith a
scow 01 192 1-,
I his %%as s1,1 % second appearance in se lux.’ hist, d% .11 the 1(egit tied
event In 2Ia 11 the Sicilians tied lor
7slaic I no ey.al.
fifth %villa
State I

III

%%ell:

ThCle

se 11001,

al

allS

year’s Regional. I( .111r 01 \\ 111Ch
sent indiv iduals instead ol teams
"I II use State.
Sacramento slaw
Diego!’ state I inv eisity shuiloid
I ’al% visa
01

Mid

\ 1.111dilla

PaVilli

I

I

no co,a%

Want,

’,Will’

Illy

Cni

I

nil t 1%11 \

.1.1.sk.1

,an2l:.

I

lIIScisli\
.111141nlia

it
and

ot 55 ashington sent in
idnals ( It the teams competi.11 ranked at
ing, 5.1st we the
In
1 he I, A% kinking did not discourage the spaitans and they %%ere excit
ed it hen they qualified fin Regional
-55e %s ere happy and looking foriv aid t( it.- said freshman all -around
gy innist Sell mica Porte
Senna
all -around
gy mnast
llichelle Minotti said that the team
s "Iced at the Regional like any I allel
lin

Illeel

Ii %%e Inuit it up too much. vie
vve
vvould’v e gotten nervous.
didn’t.- she said
The 1(egional is not like ((thei

’mins because instead of competing against one school. 5151 was up
against nine
The pressure was on to do well.
!mom said before the event, as she
focused on her team
"I (was) just hoping that my oth
er teammates (would) hit and that
1 could) go out there and do well
tier.- she said
Pone agreed that focus was im
portant. especially with so many
things Dann 011 at once With
play mg anil 11. hill II, tin g% Cry gVent.
distracti( tn, als mailed
ott ie s locused, though, you
don’t etch hear it You just zone
out.- she said
Junior all -an sind gymnast ( ireta
1 each said the team did a great job
"It’s leen an awesome night To
not do so Sill ti in competition, but
then pla,c tomtit at Regionals is
,utitsuhhlil,’. she said
Minotti led the Spartans in Mt
all around Muslim!! in set oath lilac(
mill a score lit (K SS I ’tale tied till
eighth w uthi uleI.uiuit- Itcitis tIle honi
liama tind I :wren Agostine from
laska 1nchorage unit a sc(ire of
IS 425
Junior all mound gymnast 1}ain
it ilinson said living at Regionals was
a hot ac omplishment.
Its the perlect vvay to end out
season and send out our seniors.
she said
llinotti said that though slit
wasn’t sate :1110111 111:11.111!2 II to Ha
tionals nest till the team will make
Ii Ii’ Regiu ’nals. lot sine ’
"mei’ "
Ile it as s

" right said

!mind of his team and

Water polo team sinks two of three
opponents in weekend matches
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Read about the SJSU softball
team’s series against Tech at

Spartan senior all-around gymnast Michelle Minotti, center, congratulates junior gymnast Raylyn
Cardeno, left, after her performance on the vault event during the 2006 NCAA West Regional on
Saturday at Maples Pavilion in Stanford. Cardeno tied for eighth place on the vault with a score of 9.800.
el’ eseited for what they accomplelied
-55e haul a pill1.1 Meet It might:.
said Wnghl -I feel great, 1 feel won,
derbil We have a yirung team and
hi’ ’Ili day one. they ’s c had this chant
Vu here an: ue going?’ ’Regionals’
lic% ’%A. had that goal from dav one.
and n all came true tonight

By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER

.11 lilethell I leld
I’lie
Si/411,111s stalled tile game
ttlt leli lieldei 1.y (in \ ngel 5 +sling
the learn ". first nin on a sacral,. is lo
lell field h%
sain I
’1 don I wall% think an% Is el% %%.1,
%voin out nom the Inv- said thud
ha’,11,111 Raul I ’,1111Plis "
had
huh% I--li-il ti. hul I don I think thy
hat yi it, .1 tic till III

is

vital

III the sellald Inning. Si SI
011 In o I ’Mihail’ elIt as
.IA

DANIEL ESCH / DAIL 1 STAFF
Spartan utility player Geraldine Hazlett attempts a block against
Tiger Annika Aspen during Friday’s match at the Aquatic Center.
shuts Iii .eytity thy 5%111 101 the SIIII
I let ifs
mace) is a
seig, ’out ’dile:.
Ttlu’des said alter the ganw "55( 11(1’1
a lot Of %tilting pill
1110 it
Tully said 5iiiona "tile , doe"
sit e style if play made it (hitt, iilt for
the spanans to gent late g(esi
site
Ihie

il.i

cii

,i

dill,

tickinig

MAC%
take an
outside Ai( it. hut it’s a lough outside
shot he( ause there .1Ie
ii its
Ili block it and then g().41,- is Till ’ii
lit Sunday. the spanans heal se’
- San I /leg’, Ntaic I no ersity K - UI
ii eiliine
I 11,11111:111 Ilt1111
1/1,1:A
’11) a lones scored the game u in

T1111s,iiii11

ning goal lot the pintails dunng the
second penis’ of n cnirne
11,411 Ic.inis had trouble
on to a lead during the back-andIth game 5/tet. junior utility play et Stacy 51 eine" scored a goal unit a
little in er a minute left in the game
to force t ’mime
The game \vas oncc, again tied
alto the first pen( sl it mertinw
Ione,. it to had missed open shuts
CAI hel III the game. is as able biscuit,
in the sect sid pen’s’ ,(1 it enime
’A\ hen I %v as missing my sli,(Is.’
tones said -I .1s eenine
lilt he’s and
luterhiled. bun
Mak% Hist kept telling me to shoot
1 kid a big smile on my la( t itiet
s( led, it %vas d Whet

When asked als’ut his plans for
nest year. 55 tight said S.ISI would
only get bout
"We’re going to build on the, We
S1101Ved e% el) one tonight that San
Jose State can citnipete 1 his is only
the stall.- said ’inch 55 right
’The schools moving on to nation
Ms are Oregon State and Alabama

with wore, 01 105 S mud PX, 475,
respectiv ely ’The tuo all-around
from
non -qualifying
gymnasts
schools going to the championship
are Shantou’ ( ardinals labitha
and Natalie. I iilc
he
liampionslup
pnl 20 22 in
is sclickhilvtl lot
’

IIINt Oa a 11110

u

.1111pOS

ale l’1101

dinal shortstop( Iris \Intake I
I ate’ in the inning, Spanan ’Iii lii
stop Jolm Shatter reached first on an
error by
haseman Brent
!sidle% ille
Spanan !had 1vtwin:in I ’ampos
crossecl the plate bringing the team’s
leadSti::11,
21:;i1 tied it up in the third as

Cantina’ catcher John I lestei and
center Itchier 1(yan Seawell scored
the want’s first runs on a clouble tub
light Lelltet field
’iii iu,uk-u
I he I ardmak took the lead in the
filth inning Seavvell solosl again,
bonging the score to K 2 it Loin il
*slant’s()
I ate’ in the filth 111111112, the
l’anlinals set nivel the %% in as Ille Wain
scoirei 11%c nuns on 10c hies, setting
tIle seore at 8-2
.5 home run h I c.utliut.ih left field
ei ItiencLin I knit:track’ Inonght in the
maionty ol the inning’s 11111s. Nkitinis
t%%0 0111C1 IC,111111111es AS it ell
’’I hey made two emir, and He
scored hurl. hut then vve coultlift stay
on the pitching.- said( ’ampos "1 bev
scored rnore inns and their oflense
came :Hound They hut the ball hard.
=Mai u as hard to clelend 1 hey put
the ’tall in play and "Hack go’ s1 con
tact
Stanlord scored tut) ’lune mti the
In the
SI:Al:11th atilt eighth innings
ninth inning. the ( Hrdinals st, tied .111
other nin ()Il a home nut hy shoostop
I 1 2
llinaker. bnnging the sc. ’re
I he ’Tartans scotrel mit the ninth

inning as left fielder Angel scored the
third and final nut fin S.1St off a sac
Mice hl y to left field by first baseman
Nick I pidendio. leas ing the final
score :11 1.4 4
I’lle IA N% dropped the ‘Tartans 10
22-14 and ended a lit,’ game huts lot the I ’animals bringing
hg
their record to 14 11 This marked
Stanliird’s sith consectitie defeat
ov el- 5.151
I he SpaitallS hit the livid again
to lace off :igainst \\ ester’) thletic
( OnleftlICe i 111,
!slate at I lornet field in a Ihrec game
series Marling fliiiistity and conclud
mg Saturday
-It’s a big wiles I, It both teams."
said left fielder I-Zy an 5ngel in a press
telease. -The itiost 1111150ant
Is the laNt 01/e
l’ ell series,

Ikly Any &inch sindreAi and nwaltun,
&wok and get second ArnArh AandArKI,
UK Amyl a lessee Yalta kw $91
So. CerkA SA, Jote (A

V.WoU,cu,ii

lionao.nakinaaa.-falagaialagaiL-m.a.m-saLand
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There a
Lee’s Sandwiches
Near You!

Ot"

NOW OPEN

Hall

260 E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808

-000/

I

al.tr,s ’toy
With 11,11/1

L ii’ -iii, ;Sore 15a-

30 sandvaches
choose from’ Pit,
lots of other
spectalty Items

I

.0e 1.,,i1/1

1IIII

%

1 I

Open Daily 6am - 9pm

TOTAL FOOD PURCHAS[
Land 10 orders or sandwiches
Not valid vat other swags or decounts
Pholocopes not ecceoted
Valid@ 260 E Santa Cla a Street
E pees Soon

Chinese Cuisine
roon TO CO

131 F. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

I ’fins

oil
that vi hole week in 1 laavan where we
\\
tic-It 5,i c(11111dellee IS
going to bc high, and as long as we
come
suniging and our pitching
does well. we should have a good
chance
added.

"WowThe best sandwich I ever had!"

011:

Quiet place to
-i00 S. FIRST ST.
(Arno of
lI,usu lout Ii
Open
Mon Sot
1-1( dri meetnt.t,
ill
1 11 Ill
Read Itooks
( offee Tea
Pastries Sandwiches Fresh Fruit Smoothies
Hot Chocolate Ice Cappuccino & Cold Blends

/IN(MQDa
294-3303 or 998-9427

ills Ong

he a good test he I’s
wartan Junior 011111ladel

ove at First Bite!

LE,CAFE

We (wilt: VISA MC AMEX DIS

t /III el All Is 10 isIII

Iii ’time ill an itt

An Mill

.aaveras OI.t a Setta Way
7(s 408, 263-1588
Cain% Real Ste IN

www.thespartandaily.com

BUY 1. GET. 1 FOR 591

dills. I/IC

SJSU drops nonconference game to Stanford, 13-3
The san Jose State I nv cisay
Iciseball team chopped its bust game
II( ’me after a week-long omit tnp uim
I IA% all 10 lit alc011lefellee
11% al
Stanlord 1 no eisny I3-.( 011 Satuichimy

By Andrew Torrez

The No K ranked San Jose State
niv ersity is omen’s water pt tlo want
%/dalt 2 1
against three 51-5111.t1n
Pacific spun. Federation conk-len,
opponents dunng the it eekend al the
\putties ( entei
I ate I -ridit
aftenus in. III(III
lerent Spartans scored during a 15 rout It el’ the t
of the
Pacific I igers Sophomore attacker
Alesis thrill:It led the Spartans of
term% ely unit three goals, while five
other play els had two -goal games
’’V.c came ’ft11 reall hard-- said
jumor utility, player Rachel Rhodes
wto had two goals in the Ii 1st quai
ter. "We got up on them pretty quick
The score was spread out and a hilt,
people that usuall>- don’t get to play
as much got to play.S.ISI coach I A /U Tall Said the
game was physical and that he tistk
some (il his starters out tincard the
end of the game
-1 ii is ci MCC med alutut 5, line, ’tic’
getting hurt.- hilly said "1 he refer
ces weren’t calling a lot (4 fouls. so
I (WW1 is ant in% players retaliating
and may be getting a red cald II they
would have gotten a red card they
%%0111(.10 be all, y% ed to play in the
game tomormu
On Saturday. the Spartans lost
5-.1 to No 12 ranked \ niona State
1 ’nuersity Sun I au% its freshman
utility player . dais’s] Iii itid sciircd
a hat tnck to help lead’1St over the
Spartans
Rhodes and senior defender Katie
Morgan scored the first two goals of
the ganw to give the Spartans a 2
0 lead. The Sun Devils then scored
seven unanswered goals dunng the
first three quarters of play to take a
3-2 lead going into the fourth
Junior attacker . ngela Riddle led
off the fourth quarter ugh a goal to
cut the lead to two, but she was the
last Spartan to find the back of the
net.
The Sputans controlled the ball
for most (4 the lourth quarter. but
ASU sophomore goalie Caylinn
Vsltllace stopped four point-blank

RYAN BALBUENA /DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
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30 locations to serve you Ca111-800-640 8880 or visit onr wehsile
tor a
-ion nearest you.

www.leesandwiches.com
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Fraternity holds second annual poetry night
By Tandrea Madison

I don’t expect that many this time . -

it back on. -

Initially, the audience ts as small.
DAILY STAFF WRITER

With

smooth

soulfully

R&Ii

from Ilw

Oreeks, all there for
son,

Along with Powell, there were

"I came out to support the broth( ianuna

tant to show all other organizations

had

cancelled at the last minute. Powell

the

start

of

the

shortage

no

vs ho got up and spoke during open
mic

Some read

SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM -PM.
VVE shifts available Email resume to sdaviseavac us
NOW HIRING! If you are lookong for a job we can help’ Register with
SpartaSystern (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Center s official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’

than one poem

event,

Powell said the et cut was done
to encourage poets to gel up and

the Imams of his organization and

that getting people to do it is even

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All His 247 PT. FT
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)2474827

harder
-We’re mainly trying to locus on
getting people to do open

I

LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare 8 Age -Group
Swirn Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM PM shifts available
For more info call 4081 256 7136 or Fax resume to 14081 358.
2593

’1 As ell adil 11 led IoNi Me M

something dulterent It was hard to
pull it together though I only had
tsv %seeks It %la.. 00 The calendar.

i. ertamty about the turnout
I here %sere more people hom
\ nd

irk

then lhe

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and
Managers
No cop nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
$8 50-$11 00/ hr
Contact studentparnters netehotmail corn

Production

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products OF services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

some

nice

lose

The

and I feel a

I lose that l’ in glad the Alphas are
doing programs that keep people
thinking
Kenya I !oilman, a business management Ina p ir and open Into paryam, said that et en though this
wisn’t her lost how %silting or perlorming a poem. she vs as IICIA OILS
55 35 so tier% tins.
I

!oilman

said " I Ins is dillerent. it s 1110re of
a soulltil kind of Is ieltV . more indepth. Int not a poet. I just vs rite
hoW I feel I speak my

life

--

’’liii glad I came It vs as good. I
elli0).ed it.- said Jonathan Bolton. a
member of Iota Phi ’Fheta

.isa.sjimx(111
.,111

SERVICES

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-8013-655-3225 or www
studentdental tom or www goldenwestdental corn

Discover the careen path that will let you do what you love and
make serious En doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportunity
corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY

NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY?
Need responsrble 1F0r1 smoking women age 20-32 to be egg
donors Compensation $5 500+ infoebabyproductionsinc corn
or call 14081460-9431
FREE BETA SOFWARE! Approachable Electromyography
Application SignaPoint2006 www rnyosofic com

WANTED

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Elks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060

GET THE JOB YOU WANT!
Do you want your first choice of jobs when you graduate? Our
professional interview preparation has helped people gam
employment at companies like Google NASA and BAE Systems
If you want to ensure that you get your dream job contact us at
infoeactivecomm net Only $49 99’

OPPORTUNITIES

SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to S900/month Healthy MEN.
in college or w- a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn
CARE GIVER: Female stutter,"
elderly lady in exchange for L
’
within walkind rIrstars id

- assist in the minimal care of an
Aging located in a nice home
1081288 8989

TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ 209)962-0654-6312

SU DOKU

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American 8 International Students An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semeste,
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located te 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 924-6570

Difficulty:
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION

HOW TO PLAY
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9.
each column must con ruin the numbers 1 to
9. and each set of 3 by
3 boxes must contain
the numbers 1 to 9
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PAGESINCOLOR.COM
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Fair Trade Crafts / Sweatshop Free Apparel
Handbags $10 & up 8886 Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
1408)924-0846
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
Roadie gear
Din partners
Tide causer
DC tax people
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ACROSS
Usher in
Whirlpool
Elizabethan collar
Early New
Zealander
15 Were rivals
16 Raines or Fitzgerald
17 Nonmetallic
element
19 Headliner
20 Form 1040 info
21 Box-office totals
22 Cliffside abode
23 Completed
24 Rose -petal oils
25 Federated
28 Subside
30 Hammer
31 Parting word
35 Trunk of a nee
36 Consumed
37 Bruce’s ex
39 Shoreline expanses
(2 wdS 1
41 Drifters
42 Pitcher handles
43 Auto import
44 Crochet project
48 End of the earth
49 Boldness
In facIng danger
50 Flash on and oft
52 "Snow- veggie
5$ Like
56 Fleeting
58 Triangle pad
59 King of gorillas
60 Type of spray
61 Very, to Yvette
62 Has a mortgage
63 Ms Garbo
I
6
10
14

1- ----

SPOTLESS 2 BD(1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000
mo No Pets 559 1356

29
31
32

Weut thardly
Call forth
Really bad
- ex machina
NFL gain
Change
the clock
Extremely
Natural talent
Taxi riders
Cards held
Pharaoh s god
Enjoyed a
banquet
In a while
PD dispatch
Impend
Comic -strip
moppet
Electrical
measure
Nay opposites
German
industnal region
Hacienda bock

.1,1 I ancy singer
34 Romance
to Pedro
36 Gusto
38 Ames inst
40 Dread
41 Massive
43 Family
members
44 Captarn s shout
45 Mystic of Indra
46 Move smoothly
47 Whets
48 Engine knocks
50 Eye ridge
51 Narrow street
52 Sit tor a portrait
53 0 E D part
54 Jean Auel
heroine
56 Bout ender
57 Pothole filler
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional informatron Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should requrre
complete Information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

4/10/06

was really

hit of minds %% ere opened tonight.

111,-1).111.111.1.Hk

All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewat Tax Service Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St 14081293 1148

FOR SALE

’II. men they put

i

this campus

turnout

131.1 II : I)B11 2W)
PUN: H18-921-3277
F.\N: 408-9’11-3282

CLUB MAX IDOUBLETREE HOTEL) Now hiring bartenders.
barback cocktail servers Apply in person Mon -Fri 9am-12pm
at HR office 2050 Gateway Place San Jose 14081 437-2117
Please reference CLUB MAX RECRUITERS

SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $875 w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ HeddIng Walk to Light Rail
Quiet location secured entry. Large eat -in kitchen. tall ceilings vv,
office or den area
Free DSL vie/ 1yr lease
(408)509-1750,295-4700

said

P,,vs ell
:1st time It %%as more of a
shot% I Ins nine, we %%anted to do

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@(8311252-1108 or Evagraceeaol corn
or visit www gracenotesediling corn

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vet Style building From
$875 w fireplace
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet claw foot
BASE-apt:a ’ Vector Inc company for students has part-time tubs cozy kitchen onsite laundry room ()met secured entry
openings available for Customer Sales Service The positrons Walk to It Rail 8 SJSU
offer numerous unique benefits for students
Free DSL w, 1 yr Lease
"’HIGH STARTING PAY
260N 3rd Si (4081509-1750
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
SPANISH
CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $875 w
""Internships Possible
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
""All Majors May Apply
1040-58 N 4th St Hedding Walk to Light Rail
""No Exp Necessary
Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen tall ceilings w
Training Provided
Earn income 8 Gain Experience’ Watch for us on-campus office or den area
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5prn www Free DSL w 1 yr lease
(408)509-1750/295-4700
workforstudents corn/ sjsu

on

ing poetry in public isn’t easy and

iii inter% less just before the

..impus last year.- he said

Ile said he knew that men

CLASS INSTRUCTORS 11204215 Energetic instructors needed
for classes in aerobics karate yoga plates dance guitar
chess language and more Looking for reliable self starters
Positions availble in your neighborhood Fax resume 4089714761 Classes begin soon Ask about bonus (408)971-4760

LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St Keyes
From $795 8 $99 Dep Subject to credit approval env Park Area
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL w lyr lease
(4081291-0921

or recited more

share

DENTAL OFFICE

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby rnalls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT -PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn
good money Call (4081593-4332 or (408) 867-7275

participants

There vs ere more than Its c petit&

CLASSIFIEDS

2bd apartment with walk
’sets Great for students
roommates" Great Floor Plar.
iyasher & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only SI 050 !no may work with you on the
deposit" 14081378-1409

of

est member, of the traternity. stood
Ii
Iront til the room and gas e

From left, music majors sophomore Mike Walker, junior Scot Gorman, sophomore Katie Dukes, and
sophomore Allie Cionco enjoyed a picnic on a sunny Thursday afternoon.

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

Caitlin

comed guests into a converted poetry lounge

In

DAYCARE TEACHERS. I< lith school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units
req’d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464

member

Steuart, "because I feel it’s impor-

the hist poet

FOR RENT

Rho

kspite the fact that two featured poets scheduled to perform

to the side, the organizer, Prentice
Pots ell. took tit er and introduced

SUNDAY CHILD CARE 1-2 hrs during worship Next to campusSt Paul s Lv msge294 4564

arious rea-

ers of Alpha Phi Alpha.- said Sigma

hi, chapter Playl ally pushing hint

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F, T & P T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are leg d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview ier 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433

of
and

Johnsotv.

the

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

mix

\ lpha Fraternity, decked out in yellow sweaters and blue jeans, wel-

At

CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 20061 SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY
POSITION Student needed 6 30am-8 30am Monday thru
Thursday on school days to deliver the Spartan Daily to campus
newsstands Must be dependable with current CDL 8 clean DMV
to pass campus driving course requirement Energetic 8 able to
lift bundles of papers Living on or near campus is a plus Two
openings’ Apply Spartan Daily Window Dwight Bente! Hall
Rrn 209 1 00pm to 3 30prn Mon -Fri Training will be completed
before end of Spring Semester

a

students

Johns, in. Ryan Nicole and I ’les e

temarcus I less in, tine of the new-

We are in need of a receptionist on Tues & Thum 1-4 5pro and
2 Sat rnth 8-2 3prn Must have exc written 8 verbal skills $12
hr Willing to train 14081691-0495 Sue

people,

Alonzo

speakers and

On Thursday- night, the fraternity

EMPLOYMENT

was

room only
three more featured poets

sixansored their second annual poet
ry night in the I )ining ( ’ommons.
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audience

off campus

pouring

lea -light candles bunting all around
The room, the men of Alpha Phi

The
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rock
Is Welcome Here

visit pwc.corn/brin(jil
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